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QUESTION 1

Which IBM Tivoli Storage Manager processes control the amount of data stored in primary storage pools? 

A. Expiration, migration, reclamation 

B. Expiration, movedata, removedata 

C. Migration, reclamation, movemedia 

D. Reclamation, movenodedata, removedata 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: * Access mode: 

Defines access to volumes in the storage pool for user operations (such as backup and restore) and 

system operations (such as reclamation and server migration). 

* Server processes can move files within the volumes in the storage pool. 

 

QUESTION 2

What is meant by the archive option, RETVER=365? 

A. Retain archive data for 365 days. 

B. Retain 365 archive versions of this file. 

C. Retain 365 backup versions of this file. 

D. Migrate the file back to the customer\\'s server after 365 days. 

Correct Answer: A 

Explanation: You can control the period for which migration copies are stored in Tivoli Storage Manager storage. If you
accept the installed-default data management policy, migration copies can be deleted from Tivoli Storage Manager
storage in one year. 

RETVer determines the number of days to retain a migration copy. 

When the retention period specified by RETVer ends, the Tivoli Storage Manager server marks the file for deletion. 

Reference: IBM Tivoli Storage Manager HSM for Windows,, Configuring the retention period of migration copies 

 

QUESTION 3

There is a requirement to provide hot backups for a physical machine running Microsoft Exchange Server 2010. What is
a prerequisite? 
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A. Update the VSSPOLICY in the dsm.opt file to specify a management class. 

B. Install IBM Tivoli Storage Manager for Mail on the same system as the Exchange server. 

C. Update power shell cmdlets to include the IP address of the IBM Tivoli Storage Manager server. 

D. Stop the Exchange host controller service, start the incremental backup, and start the Exchange server. 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: As a practice, the following are definitions and allowable actions concerning the copy of the program used
for backup purposes. 

Hot: A copy of the program may reside for backup purposes on a machine, is started, and is doing work. The customer
must acquire a license or entitlements for this copy and there will generally be an additional charge. Cold: A copy of the
program may reside, for backup purposes, on a machine as long as the program is not started. There is no additional
charge for this copy. Warm: A copy of the program may reside for backup purposes on a machine and is started, but is
idling, and is not doing any work of any kind. There is no additional charge for this copy. 

Reference: Storage Manager for Mail, Data Protection for Microsoft Exchange Server, Installation and User\\'s Guide 

 

QUESTION 4

Disk drives are used for which two types of storage pools? 

A. disk storage pool 

B. variable access storage pool 

C. remote access storage pool when configured as a NAS device class 

D. remote access storage pool when configured as a SAN device class 

E. sequential access storage pool when configured as a FILE device class 

Correct Answer: AD 

Explanation: A: Device Class: Disk Storage volumes that reside on the internal disk drive 

Tivoli Storage Manager devices can be physical, such as disk drives and tape drives, or logical, such as files on disk or
storage on another server. 

D: A NAS is a file server. 

Not E: Files on Disk as Sequential Volumes (FILE) This device type allows you to create sequential volumes by creating
files on disk storage. To the server, these files have the characteristics of a tape volume. 

 

QUESTION 5

A node is moved from one domain to another domain. The next day the administrator notices the client has not been
backed up. What action must be taken? 

A. Reset the client password. 
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B. Register the node in the domain. 

C. Stop and start the client scheduler to find the new domain. 

D. Verify that the node has been associated to a schedule in the new domain. 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: REGISTER NODE (Register a Node) 

Use this command to register a node to the server. 

If a client requires a different policy domain than STANDARD, you must register the client node with this command or
update the registered node. 
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